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Ecusing Gloom 1 iriad
With New (Onsiudo ,

By Jimmy Gottacheck
The cloud of gloom surrounding the housing situation

for next fall lifted some this week with the beginning of
the construction of seventy-six new housing units for mar-.
ried veterans. These additions to Flavet Village are being
built on South Ninth Street.

Plans for the additional 450 units are being submitted -
to the F.P.H.A. fo rapproval. -If approved, the housing'

units will be constructed in the!
twenty-three acre plot west of the dIts,,
military drill field. Tiese units."rI
will not be ready by fall as the na- . GI sistant business manager of the
tore of their two-itory construe-
tion makes prefabrication impos- Uversitor mae the hnisi
sible. brighter than it has been."

The construction of the tem-
porary dormitories for unmar- SELDEN XS ALDO WILLI
ried men has begun. These six
buildings, similar in construc-
tio_ to Flavet illage, will house Ve r upS
approximately 460 students %sith
four men assigned to eachfoour men sinedN to eacha
room. It is h'ped that these dor-
mitories will be ready for occu-N
pation by fall.e
Georgia Seagle Hall is being op-,

ened for residence under the aus- By Walter Timberlake
pices of the Methodist Church.N
Housing approximately fifty stu- The regular bi-montniy meeting

ddents, it will be operated on the of the VFW wai held Thuridayfe eksatr noncre
co-operative plan. n' gtdn ht with Commander Kelly pre- A few weeks after announced

Another boon to the'roo-nless, siding. alumnus had been selected to head th
the proposed trailer park, wili Telegrams have been sent by Commerce, another ex-Gator was 'ar
be started this week. The trail- the VFW to Senator Andrews in ing post on the national scene as Seli
er park, being located near the support of his attempt to es- ville attorney and 1939 College of Law
airport, will accommodate stu- tablish a naval ROTC unit at t '
dents owning and living in trail- the University and to Senator took ner the gavel of the n. S. Junii
ers.__-h.ee -i 1erce at the national conventninMi

By replacing single beds with
double-deck beds in all the larger
rooms, the dormitory capacity will
be raised from 1150 to 1550.

The increase in dormitory ca-
pacity plus the newly construct-
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nt that a Florida
e U. S. Chamber of
med to an outstand-
den Waldo, Gaines-
graduate, this weet

Dr Chamber of Com
ilwaukee.

Pepper in his stand on votingI cuWk, CLUIL -
for terminal leave pay for EM. Waldo follows William K. Jack-
Letters were sent to General son, the senior chamber head into ct apsi 95 ercie

Bradley and Col'n English, super- the national spotlight. He won on cis ca in 1915 He receie

intendent of public instruction of a ballot over Grant S. Thorn of his13 A in 1938. and his LLB in
Springfield, Utah. 1939. A nationally-prominent de-

Contined an Pae 'wn STie young Floridalawertre or during his college career, he

ceived his new post amid all the bei positions in several honorary

dAfanfare and 'paraphernalia us- fraternities, served as chancellor
ual y associated with national of the Honor Court, and was elect-
conventions. Waldo's landslide ed to Florida Blue Key honorary.

a 1~ Thp cutnination of his IDci-
10 election brought about a wild vest

dmontation of enthusiasm ae ith selectiondemontratln of ntb isni of leaer1-ahipof a " ei
from Florida's orange-clad dele- to the "Hail of Fame, designa-

gation, and a gift of a 25-pound tin; the best-rounded qualities

h Adqr ehse from o eerhpadsvi.

Summer Frolics will be held on Aug. 26 and 27 as
originally scheduled and Dean of Summer Session Normanh
has suspended classes for Saturday, August 27, it was re-
ealed lne vcsterday by IFC President Fred Congling. All

cla-ses scheduled for that Saturday will be made up on
Sa "r tay. At'g. 3, Dean Norman said.

Ti-etS for L e big week-end -- -

v be c ' daily from July
16 cn at Florida Union desk
an ai-'n tc 'ff on the Frolics du- A> i
cats will be $3, according to
Conkling.

Schedule for Fro'cs events in-
eludes:n

Concert on Friday afternoon
from 5 to 6, with the public in-
vited; informal (girls don't need
to wear evening gowns) dance i
on Friday night from 9 o'clock
to 1 a. m. in the gym: and n
semi-fotmal dance in the gym
Saturday night from 8 o'clock
to I a. m.

Conkling also stated that some
1.500 tickets w 11 be available for
the social event, biggest of its
kind during the summer. "I don" .
think we'll have the confusion ir
ticket sales that was nmticipatec
last summer," said Conkling, : .

Music will be furnshed by .
Continued on Page Two JIMMY PALMER

W7*isconsm ee ar eee .oll
Miss Catherine Mueller, the The new Jaycee 'president is

northern state's dairy Queen. married to the former Miss

Waldo A Native Tommy Ruth Blackmon of

waldo is a native of Gainesville, Gainesxille ard is father of a

having been born near the Univer- two-year-old boy.

Florida Union
Will Be Closed
On July 4th,

Seclusin-
Yes. fellows and g'rls, it

as though the University of Flor-
ida caronus will be the scene of
near 5 5r

1
'.sr A.'ring the July 4

week-end vacation.
As for activities r-anned clur-

ing the three-day reef period,
no" -o r-, i in the brewing.

Billy M a t t h e w s. Florida
Union director. extends a cor-
dial invitation to all these re-
maining on the camnus fcor the
use of ali Florida Union facili-
ties.

Wire PrtsIt;

By Morty Freednan

Tha price - control caul-
dron boiled over in Wash-
ington this week and the re-
percussions were strongly
felt on the campus by sev-
eral thousand students a!-
ready living on limited
means.

Actions of several types have
been taken by various campus
groups, notable among these,
that taken by Gator Veterans in
sending telegrams to Florida's
senators and representatives
just before the President vetoed
bill passe, iy congress.
The telegrams, stating that vet-

erans found it impossible to live on
ic money. hey receive under the

G. I. ill if price-controls were
limited or done away with, de-
manded replies from the Congress-
men on how they voted and' why.

At Gator presstiane only two
answers had been received, Ga-
for Veterans Commander Harold
Smith reported. Senator Pepper
replied favorably and reported
that be I had upheld OPA in ev-
e hCongressional battle. 'Pep-
per's reply was adequate and is
substantiated by his voting rec-
ord in Congress," Soith stated.
Rep. Emory Price answered

also, stating that he would vote
for the bill approved by the joint
Senate-House committee (remov-
added that the attitude of GatorT

ets in "demanding" a reply from
him was "uncalled for.'

In addition to Price, those
Representatives voting to over-
ride the President's veto were
Representatives Rogers and
Hendricks. Not voting was Rep-
resentative Cannon who was re-
cently defeated in the primaries
and Sen. Andrews who is retir-
ing after this term. The other
men in the Florida delegation
supported the President's stand
on OPA.
Another grown of students who

could not be identified with an';
organization, called a rally whioh

Onal ' wo

The Sta te Budget Commission yesterday approved
the University's proposed budget for next year. and in do-
ing so aptrroved of an over-all salary boost of 15 per cent,
an Associated Press story from Tallahassee revealed late
yesterday.

According to Associated Press, "The Uxiversity Bud-
et showed a grand total of $3.-

304 905 avaIsble for operations in funds totaling" "O000.

the new fiscal yea.r. Budget Direc- More For Fxneriment
7-r- Lee said that was $1.-I At the same time, the Budget

122341 sbove last year and w Cs commission anproved a $1608,900
The Union yoT be closed all Oa"' accounted for by a $170 0'0 cerry- budget for th ' , a e Agricultural

July 4 It w-ll be open from 58: '.01 1rum last "ar's 6680.000 ex- Experiment Stat'on. It compares
p. m. to 12 p. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Fr' ptee' from veteran students ano c I. $J 5A -'able to the
dy, and from 8:30 a. m. to 12 other revenue increases. . c"nev ast "- ad provides for

noon on Saturday. The Budget CommLs'o, - n average sc-! ' crease of sex-
Starting Sunday. July 7. full- fired eynerliture of $2321.- ' 

per cet fr staff members.
time schedule will be resumed at 949 for salaries A792 955 for -x-- The commission withheld $154,550
the Unior. noe- an 1 established reserve ('0oir'i-lpI '(TV Page Tw'
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Harold Smith Becomes Head Beaty And Price Stud over ent
Of Gator Veterans Group Miami AlumniWi
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Vetean' Wives Bloisom
For~t New Nami-Yeferetties

By Mitzi Freedman

. Veterettes is the monnickec that the Night Group of the Stu-I

dent Vetel-ans' Wives will go by from now on. The name, chosen,

at a meeting of the group last Wednesday night, was submitted by

MTrs. Neil Harrison.
The new name was one of 12 suggested by various members

following the request of Mrs. God-

frey Miller, president of the

group, that members suggest a made plans last Thursday, for a
full schedule of events for the rest

briefer name for the group. Vet- of the month. Inolded in the list
erettes was chosen because the of activities are:
femininized version of Veteran. A business meeting tonight
dues will ito (Wednesday), at which time

It was decided at the same plans for future activities and
meeting that a small amount of voting on the Constitution and
dues will be charged for the By-laws drafted by the Veter-
purpose of social meetings at ette Executive Committee will
which prizes and refreshments be voted on; Book reviews, em-
will be served, however Presi- broidery, sewing and crotchet-
dent Miller stated, "We are not ing on July 10 and a bridge
a bridge club; Veterettes is not party on July 17. All meetings
connected with any o th e r of Veterettes will be held at
women's organization. We exist 7:30 on Wednesday nights.
for the purpose of furthering All student Vet wives who have
the interest of veterans' Wives." not yet become affiliated with

Taking this statement up as its the Veterettes are urged to at-
theme, the program committee tend tonight's (W e d n e s d a y)
under Mss. Ferdinand Chabot meeting

Glee Club Be ins Recruiting
For Fall Concert Campaign

Following a new policy, the Uni-

versity Glee Club is training re- Ex-Gator Heads
cruits for the fall campaign Pa e
About fifteeitmenare practicing Capital

_at _iy xey A -ay -c-enoo
fa'thfully every Mlonday afternoon
at 5 o'clock on the stage of the
University auditorium, where the
cool breezes from the direction of
Ocala offer a refreshing environ-
ment.

Professor John W'. DeBruyn,
who is in charge of the train-
ing, states that the new inen
men are good material and will
serve as acceptable replace-
ments for members who have
had to leave for Army and
Navy camps. Director DeBruyn
further states that since most of
the singers must start from
scratch in the way of develop-
ment any and all students inter-
ested to try for the Glee Club
are welcome to try out.
The.apparently increased em-

phasis on studying has made it
imperative to adopt the new pol-
icy now being followed. It is
planned to take not over one trip
each month during the next school
year, and old members will not be
required to relearn any bit of the
repertoire carried over.

During November new songs
will be added, and these songs
mil be of a rhythmic character,
although the older classics will
by no means be discarded. Di-
re'torsDeBruyn hopes to make
at least (one long trip out of the
State, perhaps to Tulane or
North Caroli'ua, when the foot-
ball team plays at those uni-
versities

In addition there is a venture
under way to connect Glee Club

activities with the Alumni Asso-
ciation, especially meetings of the
association. exampled by reorgan-
ization of aluissni grotips dormant
during the oar. Some new me-
bers will be taken into the "Am-
bassadors of Good Will" when
school opens again in September,
but those now rehearsing vill be
given tiip preference.

Because he is writing a new
hook, ''Moderii Bol ('aunto," Pro-
fessor le lruin luas had to (-i-
tail the requests of several stu-
dents for private lessons. llow-
ever, on Tuesdays at 5 o'clock
there is held regularly, for a
small fee, a group training class
that stresses basically the
technique and development of
singing'. .:ny student not in
the Glee Club is entitled to join
this class on application. But
no credit is given.

LEATHER GOODS!

Wallets, Western Style Belts
Camera Cases

Hand-Made

TO ORDER
see

GENE BEACH, 59 Flavet

A Florida graduate, Philip L.
Graham, was named publisher
of the Washington Post recent-
ly. Graham received his BA
degree here in 1936 and while
here was a member of Florida
Blue Key, a debater, associate
editor of the Seminole and was
a member of the SAE social fra-
terinty.

Graham, previous to being
named to his present job, was
associate editor of the Post.

After graduation here, Gra-
ham studied law at Harvard
University and secured his LLB
there in 1939. He was also
editor of the Harvard Law Re-
view while in law school.

FOR THE WI
PARASOLS, CURTAINS, HOUSE

FOR THE HEAD
RAINCOATS, LEISURE

FOR HIS BE
HANDBAGS,

Jones Clothii
667 WEST UNI

Today &

Thursday

BIGGER! BETTE

.
. ----------

NEW AND RETIRING OFFICERS of the University of Florida Alumni
Association are shown as L. K. Edwards, Irvine. Florida, upper left, took
over the reins of the group at an executive sessima at Rainbow Springs.

i Edwards, member of the class of 1937, is a prominent cattleman and
rancher. Clifford Beasley, Gainesville (upper right), retires as president
of the Association after having served at the helm for a year and a half
during which he guided the reorganization of the state group. Others
shown are Leo Foster, Tallahassee lower right), secretary-treasurer, anct
Selden F. Waldo, Gainesville, retiring secretary-tgsurer. -

SUTMMER GATOR menthal andn Dorothy Grouix.
FEATURE The director is Professor Roy E.

The "aricoa players on the 11th Tew, who, is the head of the speech
and 12th of July will present a department Jack Mills will be

,three-act comedy entitled "To the the assistant' director. The stage
Ladies," by George S. Kaufman managerin,the production will be!
and Marc Connelly. The cast Dick Jones.'
will consist of the following: Let's all attend "To ehe Ladies";
Yvonne Cody, Chester Bosworth, and support the F',ri ia players.
William Kessen. Lily M. Fraser,
Leldon Martin, James P. Dee, Ber-
nard Ward, William Charles, Don CONTINUOUS F
Heald, John Sullivan, V. P. Ficcio,
Saul Fruchtman, Edward Blu-
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PROGRAM
HOLE FAMILY
OLD LINENS, COSTUME JEWELRY MAT. 40c

OF THE HOUSE
COATS, UNDERWEAR

BETTER HALFERUNSR
SKIRTS, HATS OMANC
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ng CompanyontfpiyLi Ie
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The fightin est tan
story ever
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THURSDAY THRC
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Stiff Takes Off;
No Gator

.

All

Wil"-lt

So

Feature No. 2

YOUTH ON TRIAL
Also serial, Mystery River Boat

SUNDAY & MONDAY

STORK CLUB
With Betty Hutton

The Crime Doctor's

Courage
with

WARNER BAXTER

Ell -V REW

ROM 1 00 P.M.

Um
- EVE. 44c

DAY

STUDENTS RATE

30c SATURDAY

TOUGH SATURDAY

WILDE in P
~' '

with ANITA LOUISE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Olivia de HAVILLAND

LUPINO - COLEMAN
and Paul HENRIED

E.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SUNDAY - MONDAY

Chas. Starrett Rosemary
in LaPlance

"BLAZING THEi
WESTERN "DEVIL'S BAT

TRAIL" DAUGHTER"

and and
Ann Gwynne Shemp Howard

in in

"I RING "TROUBLE
DOORBELLS CHASERS"

OPEN DAY 12:45 * STUDENTS 35c

-5
"-.

Due to the fact that our staff
will off for home and elsewhere
during the holidays and the paper
will be left witnout help on Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, there wviii not be a Sumr
Gator published next Wednesday.-
The'next issue of the paper will
bp on Wednesday, July 17.

COMPLETE SHOE SERVICE

BILL'S'SH OE SHOP
118 South Garden Street

(Around the corner from Lovett's)

-

Students 30s

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Gene Autry in

COMING AROUND

THE MOUNTAIN



ByLegalEroles
The Phi Alpha Delta honorary

legal fraternity held a Iormal in-
itiation for eleven new members
F riday evening, anne 14. The in-
itiation was directed by Clarence
Thacker, Justice of the fraternity.

The ne'.vly initiated members
ar e: V

Thomas Truett Ott, Tallahas-
see; Harry C. Parham, Tampa;
E. Martin McGehee, alm Beach;
Iilliam F. Hoffman, Pensacola;
Harold B. Crosby., K simmee;,
U. 1rang an oaisE, jr., unta
Gorda; Bernard J. Langston,
La

t
eland; Rober t .3 Ervin,
tauanassee; Ignacious Lester,

Key West; James W. Vander-
grift, Gainesville, and Samuel
D. Phillips, Lake Worth.

Upon completion of the cere-
monies Justice Thacker gave the Florida Players 'ast rehearses the comedy "To the Ladies,' by
new members a short resume of George laufman and Mare Connelley which will be presentd Ihere
the fraternity's activites pur-
poses, and ains. July 11 ar-d 12. From left to right are Chester Boswortb, Leldots

Following the meeting an in- Martin, William Kesson, Yvonne Cody, and Lily M. Frazier.
formal banquet as held at-- - --
the Varsity Dining room in hon-
or of the initiates, at which time
Mr. Bob Kime, a recent gradu-
ate of the Florida Law School
and member of Phi Alpha Delta,
spoke on his experiences .as a
new lawyer with advice to those
goin into the legal profession.
Mr. Lance Lazonby and Mr.

Joe Jenkins, local attorneys and
Florida alumni, conducted a dis-
cussion on the integration of the By Sidney Ferrell
Florida bar and the merits of the The 1946 Homecoming is going to be the biggestinttitution of the apprentice sys-
tem into the. legal profession.- blowout of its kind in this state in many a year!

Pledges to be initiated at a That's the Cssence of reports received from Florida
future date are: 'Blue Key, sponsors of the -traditional "Grads and Dads"Coriseal B. M1yers, Jr, Lake-
land and Donald Buck, St. Aug- affair. Homecoming, which will be held on October 18
ustine. atnd 19 and will be highlighted by the Florida-Miami game,

Florida Paye
"To The lad
On Thursday and Friday,

11 and 12, the Florida Players
present their first summer o
ing, George Kaufman and I
Connelley's comedy "To
Ladies."

This comedy was a big hit
Broadway and bids to be e
funnier when presented li
Bothr stand directors h
been working hard and full
hearsals are going on ev
night at the P. K. Yonge at
torium.
The stars of the show are C

ter Bosworth and Yvonne C
and the director is Professor'
The rest of the cast are also
cellent and the result should
fine play.

Curtain time will be Ei

All The Fun of

an exciti

Plus

THE BEST F(

Served A

You Like TI

North 9th St

-. W a .fA N
is back to its old status after
having of necessity been curtailed

Exchange of M passages
tn tor V e iT ram neTo F nesidat:,,:-

if hoiW fy Scaxi ns: ;tz 4Ky: on $no a1"" %i' Iw

to i orevs! n' etc t'-nand " ird.nai- anu we:, a a

your xiole Oa it'iisi5.

C'ampsus of '.'of 1

Rep. Uric's Answ,r to Telegram

Gator Campus
of University if
GainsviLe, loida
tGenlemen.

Thank yi-u n imof : 2--. "en:anc'i s, '
mediate a- ,vr as to how 1 \mted'on te OPA. I would '

sail to flin a ion o! r oup that m mnb:ers (O!n--s' s is

made many provi~s nw your w=Karv as veterans ; d I Ann mn-
our attitude is to say th least tittcalled for.

You G not have to demand that I wake an exlanano
my v ec oi an nicasure as I will cleily eifrm yonu fanyni th
I may tie in Coigress. As far as the OPA is concto-d lie C("I
frees will report to the imuse today on an acrecmeit th 1!
have reached and if wiMlbe up to the tiembers of th itHo-e-

for that agreciiLit or against any extension of the OPA .
cver,.

I an voen for the conferees report because I believe th
would be unwise to remiv O PA restrictions at this t",- V,
. am in favor of the amentneits that have been made beiu'
hslieve that Uf is necessary to com Mel the OPA to use a litti'- n
men senate :n the administration of pice control.

VetY truly yours,

Emory Price
Menbei-of C

dator Vets' Reply To Rep. Price
GATOR VETERANS

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, GAINESVILLE

June 300>, i

Mr. Emory lr'ce, M. C.

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
This iill acknowledge receipt of your letter in reply tone-u -

rs i uresendring the xar years. granionvJune 24th.
. -agThe advance word that is Your letter to us is very' much appreciate i in that we ai .1

ies Ju Ey 11,12 coming in to Nixon Butt, Gen- to read much front the content therein and are able to dedu a'
eral Chairman of the Florida imply match more from xhat is not inscribed there. Vie at- cii

July thirty. So write down the Blue Key Homecoming Commit- preciative of the fact that you~rare one politician who is not ef"im"
will dates, July 11 and 12 in your fee, is ttat alumni, parents of to make his position known to his constitutents even though h o

ffer- little black book and be sure students enrolled, and friends aware that this attitude will be hostile to the wishes (f th-r ;,
Marc to be there in your best bib and
The tucker, and with your best girl of the University, will attend: stitutents. This we appreciate.

or wife if -you are lucky enough and all of the social events, com- But the fact remains that even though the learned Rer"1 'esntl at
'i

t on to have one, biting with the football game of is moved by no other motive nor impulse than his own coneo"en'
yen Coie prepared though to roll in all Florida ganses, will insure a ions sincere desire for vhat. he truly believes to 'be the bes .- aore. the aisles as the PlE's funny very successful program. the nude fact remains that he must rememl er that he is t ,iave enough to tickle everyone' un- tmyb
re- bone. We'll be seeing you are the It may be well to state, Butt presentative of the people of Florida and not Emory Price. 1-i4
ery funniest comedy of the year. pointed out, that due to the anti- a public servant and his duty as such a servant is to cariy te wi'
udi- _-----cipated unprecedented attendance of the majority of his constitutents.
hes- School teachers in Georgia are the hundreds of parents, alumni, such an action as overriding the veto of our Presidett itt

Cody to get a 50 per cent raise in p and friends of the University, an sincere effort to save our country from ruinous inflation is a,
Tew. It begins to look like it won't be overflow crowd is expected in example of the fact that Emory Price is not representing the wii
ex- Gainesville, and greater success

be a long before the teachers are get- e and g re e ue of the people. We challenge you, Emory Price, to pro-ve t
ting almost as much pay as the v a , e that you were motivated by -a sincere nish to do the most ioi-

ojanitors. tourselves to the entertainment ol the people of Florida in your vote for overriding President Tritnisn
people more intimately concern- veto.

stand e t.homecomings of We are cognizant that you, and others, have done much toli t
-- * prove the conditions of veterans generally and for this we th"'

you. We find it difficult however to find ourself grateful f- 41

To The Editor comment in your letter to us, and we quote,".your attititti-is7
ng game say the least uncalled for." To be told by a public servant fit'

Merty Freedman our efforts and deniands to acquire equitable legisation in ord-'
Editor-it-Chiefgt maintain a decent standard of living are "uncalled for" is too im
The Florida Alligator

I am writing a book intended To get down to practical politics, Mr. Price, perhaps, m pssn-

DODS to help men, from teen-agers to 'not, our attitude "is to say the least uncalled for" but see esi
great - grandfathers, with theirerain from reminding you that a large perceQntage of thit -I1,7

-s- nms ea rtsbw i es, mt her e is veterans at this U university are regist bred voters in yt tfr list ti,

eters, mother-in-law, daughters, due to their having resistered in Alachua County in order ti, teit
hem etc advantage of the absentee ballot. You may rest assured tlti

It will be enlivened with incid-E neither your acts nor your attitude will be forgotten in ttme- T,,
ents from real life, showing the
right and the wrong methods, To 'come.
get suggestions as to what to in- Very truly yours,
clude in the book, and to get these Gator Veterans University i-f Flo-itt -
real life incidents, I am offering Hat-old S. Smith, Cominnande'
ten dollars for the most helpful
letter from bay or girl, man or

oftebook when published tort the *Cmiles-out nu ntan; also an autographed cop'.s cny nioi ui ne
reet-21miles out ten rpunnsersrp. jh e 0,i-u.d Of'Un'io n S umme rre t 2 All letter's become my pr-petty,

but the writer's nanie vill not be,
publishedin the book, andallin-Dances Set For Thursday
clients will be changed slightly to By Harry Beasley the Union plans to have da ces
avoid causing anyone embarrass- Thursday night -was the night, every Thursday night duringFid Chik nient. Any word length. Just write Florida Union Annex was the the summer session.Fred C en- out your thc-ughts in your OWt'.n place, and the first of the sum-, Refreshments were served in the
way. I would appreciate having' mer dances was the function. All Bryan Lounge during inter'imissi-5it.

F a little background of the writer 1 this made up a swell tinie for the Mrs. Allen, Florida Union hostess
rog egs of th.e letter crowd of students and dates that, is always ot' duty to introduce yuI

Please tm.'.ark your letter to show attended. Lindsey Holland and to the cute little lassies from hrei-
hewryou r f s s' his orchestra was really hot; they in Gainesville.

Sthe person who is instrumental in played the sweet anel jumpy. Just remember whetb'teut
getting me the most answers witl splyyeatyeseswee

reeie iv olar adaYcoy af , mass, guys and gals, it daily classes atid assig n. IItn:
FrnTcerimp ie fivesdollars-and a p of;,was really fun triptingthose get you tn cone over to tlit'

whose name is given on the first rug-ctting steps at the Florida tIFlorida Usion and relax.l Mar
Prize winner's letter as being the Union. There was an unusual iyour (ate books : Flonda

Devilled Crabs source of information. turnout of Gainesville girls just Union Dances, 8 o'clock every
Contest closes July 28, 1q46 iiting to dance with yos Flor- Thursday nhght. If you are mut

postmark. Extra prize for earli- ida sen. Not a wall flower is of the lucky ones that have
ness. Send all letters to: the crowd. Boys, if yousmissed local steady bring her out to

DINNERS 5 p.m.-1 a.m. Mrs. Florence Gunn this dae you rely missed a enjoy the fun. Also all you vles
6810 Broadway Terrace svell time, but don't feel too and wives are invited along ssilh
Oakland 11, California., blue if you missed this one, as the suinmer school co-eds.



We And The OPA
University officials estimate that there e

will be a student body of 5,000 by Sep-
tember-as things stand at the moment,
we have strong doubts concerning that
figure.

It might very well have become a
reality, a student body of 5,000, if Con-
gress had not brought about the death of
OPA this week. But-those students who
were eaking out their existence on a mea-
ger 65 or $90 per month as the case may
be, know that with increased prices, spi-
ralling prices, rampaging uncontrolled
prices, the average veteran will find that
a college education even with this slight
government assistance, is now out of his
reach,

In many cases, married veterans will
find that rents have been increased to
such a degree that two-thirds of their
$90 will be needed for the monthly rent.
In the case of the single student, almost
all of his $65 will be eaten up by in-
creased prices in food.

So we rather doubt that there will be
a student body of 5,000 at the University
of Florida in September if present condi-
tions continue, and we doubt too, that all
of the 3100 students enrolled in the Sum-
mer Session will be able to continue with
the added financial burden they must
bear.

It is a sad travesty on our govern-
mtental processes that this same lawmak-
ing body, this same Congress, which had
such mighty plans for an aroused and ed-
ucated nation, this same Congress whose
members were so axious to be recorded as
voting for the G. I. Bill of Rights, now
make null and void these gains they so
nobly proposed for those who gave "de-
voted service to their nation."

Editorials are supposed to be construc-
tive, and because they are supposed to be
we are presented with a dilemna. The
obvious thing to propose is that our sena-
tors and congressmen be notified of out
anger at the present situation, but that
has already been done by Gator Veterans
and other interested individuals.

There is one thing that we believe can
be done locally. Much has been men-
tioned in the last few days of "buyer's
strikes," and while it is impossible to
strike against landlords when there is an
acute housing shortage, it is possible to
refuse to buy high priced items of cloth-
i'g, household furnishings and sundries.
It is even possible, if the local merchants
let their prices soar, to immediately es-
tablish a cooperative buying union among
the students, which would buy food from
smaller towns in the surrounding area.

What must be done if we are to pro-
tect ourselves in any measure is to set-ye
notice on the Gainesville City Council that
we are ready to take organized action
should the necessity arise, and it now
seems quite clear that the necessity has
arisen, with reports that butter in some
local establishments is selling at well over
$1 per pound and that rent notice- has
been given by some University Ave. land-
lords which will raise the rent on a $10
per week apartment to $17.50 per week.

We can haul out our suntans, O.D.'s,
blues, grays and marine greens and wear-
them rather than paying exhobitant
prices for clothes. We can let our wives
wear last month's dress or hat, we can do
without that new radio or electrical ap-
pliance if we are anXious to see out' local
standard of living stay within our level.

There are many merchants who are
[orced to raise their prices because of in-
creased prices by the wholesalers they
deal with, and there are many who raise
their prices just to cash in on an abnr-
ial condition. It is true that the mer-
chant who is forced to raise his prices will
suffer from a buyer's strike, but neverthe-
less he must be an unfortunate victim,
for eventually, he will decrease his buy-
ing from the wholesaler, thus making the
buyer's strike effective against the source
of the increased prices.

But whatever we do must be cohesive,
the action must be unified, the action
must be publicized and the action must
be effective. We cannot falter if once
we embark upon this policy of passive re-
sistance to inflation; we must remain
adamant.
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Letter To Editor
Mr. Morty Freedman, Editor
Summer Gator
Florida Union-U. of F.
Dear Sir,

Regarding the Guest Editorial in last Week's
Gates-,J wish to furnish the following information.
For brevity's sake the article will not be refereli
to in detail.

While the USSR is engulfing Europe, We ad-
vocate an inevitable Communist regime for Spain.
Spain-smaller than Texas-who is a "threat to
World Peace"!

Russia, Poland, Mexico and France would fas-
ten on Spain the same regime that Franco ousted
in .1937. The records show that under Stalin's
Rosenberg, the Civil War was precipitated, and
that very group murdered, tortured or raped 11,-
061 priests and nuns and 500,000 civilians, de-
stroyed 90/ of the churches, and stole $0,000,-
000. Is this the blessing We wish for Spain-we
who fought for the Four Freedoms ?

-An American, recently reutrned to New York,
disclosed that 75% of the citizenry of Spain sup-
ported Franco prior to the UNO intervention in,
its internal affairs. Now, he continues, 95%
back their present form of govenment.

Why is this? ecause Spain has recovered her
equilibrium. Notable improvements have been
made in economic life: minimum wages, old age
pesons, family allowances, workmen's housing,
and preventative medicine. Transportation has
been restored, stores stocked, food supplies are
not as scarce as other places. Joseph Rowe, vice-
president of New York's Irving Trust Company,
who was recently sent to Spain, declared on his
rtur-n that financial ventures there would be
sound. This is based on his observations of what
hie calls a good political and economic situation.
lie is not an idealist but a practical busi nessman.

We speak of who sided with whom in their
Civil War-consider the military history of Italy
and of Great Britain,

A final consideration is aotn Aerica-some
70,000,000 people who respect and admire their
Mother Country. Do we want Russian ideologies
blared from a USSR "care-taker" government in
Spain ?

Why should we turn our back to thlecancerous
growth of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and shake an admonishing finger at the healing
wounds of Spain?

Sincerely yours,
KENNETH F. SCHNKL.

patanoi/
By Johuny Walker

The failure of Congress to act to provide some sort of price con-
trol before the lapse of OPA, illuminates with remarkable clarity the
deficiencies and confusion inherent in the American legislative system
and governmental structure.

The American structrue of government, as constituted with
its separation of powers and checks. and balaces, it seems is de-
signed not to act but to do nothing. It results not in coap-rehen-

sive legislative action, but in the ineffectual butting of senatorial

heads against the collective craniums of he 'House of Representa-

tives . . . the collision of executive, legislative, and judicial branches

. . . out of which melee, indecision and confusion arise. The whole

structure seems to be a more preventative device than machinery
for dynamic action.

The separation of powers idea came to us from the seventeenth

century English philosopher, John Locke, and the plan for checks and

balances between these branches are an itnerpretation of Locke's idea

by the French Philosopher, Montisquieu.
English government, since the day of rocke has evolved into

something quite different from the plan that Locke thought it

would. For today, the English have a system where the real power
-executive and legislative-lies fused in one body, the House of Com-

monls.
The party it the majority in Commons forms the cabinet-

the executive power-fron party parliamentary leaders-and these

leaders are responsible to Parliament. The cabinet then plans the

legislative and executive 'policy and possessing a majority in the

House of Commons can then pass their measures and put them into

action. If- a government bill fails aid the party in power in the

House of Commons loses its majority, then the government comes

down and the eneanbers of Parliament must face an election. In this

way, the people have a real say in the action of the House of

Commons . . . by either rejecting the government or by accepting
it and returning it to 'power.

In this way, the vote is taken upon clearly defined issues . .. and

an election of a certain party to a majority in the House of Commons

is an endorsement of its platform . . . with the means provided to carry

out the people's will.
If we are going to have representative government, I say let's

make it real . . by streamlining our Congress to one house and by
fusing our executive and legislative branches into one empowered

to act . . . by cutting away the confusion of three branches of

government. . each one with the power to throw a monkey wrench

into an administration's- p-lans . . . in short, wreck an adivinis-

tration which has been endorsed by the people . . . and prevent

any legislative action except a compromise.

Without .4 Song
I By Oscar Rappaport

Communist, Fascist, Socialist, was pointing in the right direc-
Imperialist and similar alien tion
usages have been popular - Mr. Pepper has visited Russia
words of denunciation in our iand Europe and in his speech he-
parliamentary bodies and press. fore Congress asked that Russia
Our Statesmen whose aims are te treated as fairly as England
not as divergent as may out- or the other allies.
wardly seem are shoving each That "-everybody get outit of
other to more extreme beliefs everybody else's country," was
and straner stands. his desire; for Russia to eva-
When one favor unionism, cuate the Balkans and those

price control, excess profits tax territories not designated for
and increased social security he occupation by the allies, for
became a Pink, a Socialist or a England to get out of Greece,
Communist. On the other hand Italy, the Dutch East Indies
when a senator asked for govern- and Independent countries of
mental subsidy to industry, or the Middle East, and that the
curbing union excesses or abuses United States leave Brazil,
he was nicely branded an imper- China and Italy.
ialist or Fascist seeking to en- Furtherance of international
slave the working class. Both of understanding so as to assure the
these stands are extreme we be- peace we owe our fallen dead and
live. create a sane pody equal among

Recenray senator Pepper. has nations lest we succumb to "Op
taken a fierce shellacking, in erations Crossroads" is Senator
the Republican press in parti- Pepper's plea. This, we assert is
cular, from numerous groups no shirking of duty to his state or

who objected to (1) his alliance country.
to the Administration's policies
favoring OPA, a liberal policy
toward unions, emphasis on a T

stronger inter-national cooper-Tet ub T rac
ation and interdependence, (2)
his so-called "messing" with in- Boast N vy Bells
ternational politics anid "globe-
hopping" and not sufficiently Ding dong, ding dong-on the
paying attention to his home hour every hour.
state's needs, and (3) his con- So sings tie Chemistry Build-
trary attitude towards Britain ing bell donated to the Univer-
and his positive attitude to sity by the United States gov-
Russia has brought the male- ernment. '1se nel some it-
dictions of "Angelphobe," and teen years ago was a part of
Communist, "Red", "Pink," etc., the battleship U. S. S. Florida.

on Iis head. In 1931 the battleship was dis-
I look to the eight or ten years mantled for destruction at tie

past. I remember when Mr. Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Pepper was a "Warmonger" be- ror some time oilang rne
cause he advocated preparedness. war and immediately following
When he became a 'Limey Lover" V-J Day te bell was out of
because hefavored lend-lease to commission although it re-
besieged Britain. How Pepper sounded strongly on the (lay
key-noted party action time and victory was declared over Ja-
again while the abuse fell on his pan, and at the special request
head, of President John J. TPigert, has

Later it was all revealed -as Since been repaired.
administration policy and re- . The bell itself is 35 inches
ceived popular approval. Pepper in diameter, 26 inches in height
favored draft, broad expendi- and weights one-half ton.
ture for defense and aid for the
fascist-ridden countries. We
recall how he was then "shel-
lacked" by tre isolationist' . Apparently, the beauty show

Hearst, McCormck, Patterson, judges are liking them a little on
papers, the Wheelers, Nyes and the skinny side this season. A
the others whose ignorance and news item tells about a contest
special interests amounted in gal named Skeleton,
this writer's opinion, to nation- a * e a
al sabotage.
The Wheelers and the Nyes have One woman was telling another

fallen to ill-repute and time has woman about having an acute
shown Senator Pepper was sitting appendicitis. But did you ever
on the right side of the fence and see an appendix that was cute?



~2q7~ 1947 "F" Book
Staff Named ',fpe aaiyI u.
By MacLeish

Appointments to the taff of the
1947 "F" Book, which wixx eBY LES GLEICHENHAUS ing through suggestions on ready for distribution by Set By Robin FergusonHappy Fourth of July-? - stance and tips to belp you low- ber, were announced late this week Plans to Btyile tie present capacity of the Universityyou want to start the Fourth off er your score, and winding i ok Editor Bob Ms Cafeteria and to make it more attractive ate uniercol-without a bang see Dorothy Aixth advice on how to avoid be- by F EonLamour in "Masquerade n Mex- ng struck by lightning! If ze Leish and Business Saager aico." It features Lamour sa- hot checque has come it can be Wurrell. elSiness manager of the University.rongless, sexless and plotless' It procured locally - 173 photo- .Mac , eish's apitmetsall As yet complete plans for the cafete ia have not hoaxalso (lies tonight at the Florida. loaded pages--2 bucks. a sh a >nm sa A yecmpt lnsfrheaeeia aentbe

als destoigt t;th Foria ladd ~aes2 ucs.Associate Editorships, are fully developed, but it can be i--Robin Hood, that is! Flickertans Two Misses ann Une Hit.- -As a Morty Freedman, J n 0 veiled that there will be exte?-.may swoon at crooners; their cor- welcome relief from the more usu- kins, Jack Leeth, Ted Nelson, siesadtadtiot therer eetpuscles may bubble pleasantly at al Consuelo meets Dilbert in- W. G. O'Neil and Elliot Shien- silng.
ma svona cooes;tei or wloiereie ro hem r st- n, i VLeteeltlsnerans N ea buisdnd diin.o h rsnthe debonair gent of the drawing dances that comes ,ut of Folly- feld. V t "The cafeteria is inadequate froom comedy; their marrows may .wood something new has been in- Those appointed by Murrel tohe ets eU ethrill over the cowboy on his white troduced-a plot! "Devotion" is Mho ses fae y ure" t t i ghman, "and I havehorse; but of all the heroes who a new pic concerned with the the business staff are: he sqireBetghoat, " nivehave invaded the screen in the strange triangle of two sisters Andrew Deskins and Dick re asked the Board of Control to allotpast and present, the one who who fall in love with the same Minor, assistant business man-s efficient funds in order to carrysweeps into the imagination of us man. The film features Ida Lu- agers; Walter Timberlake, au- out the proposed plans. Arrange-all, and stays there is that daring -nipo, Paul denied, Olivia d Ha- ditor; Carlos Amunategui, cir- Desiring solutions to the many ments have been made with axswashbuckling, beer-drinking and illand and Sydney Greenstreet. In -1 culation manager; Barney Leon, problem d h veteran engineering concern in Jacksonboudoir-break'ng Galahad of the reviewing the performances of so ' office manager; John Hook, ad- trying to get an education on the ville and several other large firncsforest-Robin Hood. capable and starring cast, only so- vertising manager, and Dave GI Bill of Rights, Cliff Kelly, to draw up the plans for remode-

Of all the swashbucltng cho- e perlatives can be used. Kaplan, advertising layout. President of the University of img the cafeteria."According to MacLeish, each of Florida's V. F. W. Post has wvrit- We haven't decided ,' -.ters which fiction has to-fifer, one As shy, understanding and des- Ithe six associate member named ten the following plea to General actly ilfat addition., w.viii -of the most famous and faseinat perately unhappy Emily, Lupino tby him are responsible for one of Omar N. Bradley, administrator made, and the scareity aft uile-ing is the modet Robin. ngyer s terrific, Watching her steady sax sections into which the "F" of Veteran's Administration in ing materials mnakesia 'npoknew RH got hitched, but .i1at portrayal of a gal marked for Book has been divided. The pub- Washington. ble for e' to say vhn -orkis mere trivia. It seems he has a -tragedy, yours truly was moved to , location is now ready to be print "This is not a complaint. W.e be started to enlarge t eson. realize that Lupino is unquestion- ted, Editor MacLeish added. have been courteously received lera. Hewtver,. we an dewyThis pie is bound to-pleasei-nost ably damngood! So if you want to by bolh 11e Uiversity offici- all we can to fornuial, riii-everybody, as it is photoed in see an unforgettable movie see -- als and the local officials of the plans and to speed action on th.rVeterans Administration. Both matter."
technicolor and featuring Cornel "Devotion," start g Sunday at tion that were very vital and have been generous with their Baughman stated that the two
Wilde. "The Bandit of Sherwood, the Florida. extremely close to the hearts and time and research in our be- main objectives, are to make thfeForest" will camp in the Florida Life Can Be Beautiful Depart- pocketbooks of all students.Opin ,a rralr"b cafeteria an attractive, clean, a tTheater starting tomorrow. ment - The weatherman says ions weer obtained from over one- O p efficient establishment, and at tne

The Book of the Weak. Don't that the weather will be mostly fourth of the student body, and re- Our problem is that underbash your caddy over the head sunny on our lost week-end . . sults were enthusiastically in fa- existing law and/or administra-s m eu s sweperating coslswith your mashie-it's bound to "Bernard Clare." James T. Far- ro'r of institutog both money-say- ive interpretation veteran stu- as much as possible.make a bad impression on his rel's new novel, was banned in g features on the campus dents can procure under the I The terror of he remolemind. So goes Sam Snead's Canada, wh-ch means it'w i ure s Bill of Rights only those books cafeteria %iill have slainlesbookaentitledn"How towPlay-sr' vell First Question: Would you be materials, and supplies as arc re' steel fixtures, colored wall pan-Golf " You, too, can tear up the y worth looking into! . . . Have willing to patronize a student-op- quired by the . University for els, and attractive tables andgreen! erated-managed consumer co other students. This is uns atis- chairs. It is hoped that thes'Sngeen came in on a Left Wing and a operative" established on the factory for the following cogent new features will provide aSnead, one of the comurry's prayer? . . . This advertise- campus if such a store offered all reasons: more pleasant atmosphere, an/ileading professionals, y pao'vecr, s mentappeared in the "Alliga- the advantages of the co-operative "1. Most students, veterans also increase the students' en-the subject in practically par, tor" November 12, 1933: "Room system and met with administra- and non-veterans, find it de- joyment of their meals.beginning with counsel on such & Board $5.25 per 'eek apply tion approval? From 823 st-dents sirable to own, and do own, "In the meanwhile every step isrudimentary matters as the se- 1237 W. Union Street." (Take questioned, the following results many reference and collateral .being taken to improve conditionselection of equipment, progress-- me away. I'll go quietly!) were obtained: books that are not required. in the prese-it cafeteria. One o
Pet. 2. Freshman-ve.erans, having the major concerns is to serve st!-of a co-operativ beeneFreshman-vterans, having dIn favor o ooeaie be out of school for several nt"hlsoe petzn e igrocery.,. 8-7.5 years, are recognized to be at as economically as possible. Of

Not in favor of a co-opera- a disadvantage: in competing course, our facilities are inade -P lte .-.-. 8.1 with freshman who have come quate, but we are doing the best77No option . . . . . --. 4.4 just from high school. we can with what we have, and -j.By Alpha Phi Omega Second Question: Wduld you be "The solution we request is aam definitely counting on a bigger
r t s n p rh ngtopay $2 membership fee ruling that a veteran student beBaughman said.Several times during the past, are of partiuroncern to thE to join a laundry co-operative on allowed to procure reference and-- -----

two weeks -we )-ve been asked sT.eop bo. - o the basis of 20 per cent -eduction collateral books under the' GIID . Paul Hanna
Thyisn pion pols sponsor in laundry costs and probable re- Bill of Rights whether or not

why this poll is conducted among by Alpha Phi (;mega as a serv- fund of initial fee onedo er invt prun h aecusthe student body when no definite ice to the student body, and is 876 students were at end of year? non-vets piursuting the same otrseOn M issiogains can be realized regardless open to criticism at any time. lowing results tabulated: n - iSii. Dwhat the majority of opinion may Also, if you have any sugges- Pet. We'vesrasuideaothattif:i-C-be. We fully realize this limita- tions as to suitable questions, Favored a co-operaien idea that if it cost a un, .tion, and hasten to advise that then please leave same at the as much to get married as it doesthis column neither- attempts nor Florida Union desk. The results laundry agreement . 86.9 s mtin tivorcethere wouldn't fssdoes r P Honna soicadvocates any radical change in shown in this poll are unbiased Not iu favor of such an 'bai nadivorce there d p rfbeen called by the State Depar-any phase of universIty adni- and impartial, and you can read- . 9.6 rent to serve as adviser to ttration. The primary purpose of ily see that yoir co-operation No opinion .3.5 * * presidential cabinet committeetrtio. p T etiniar purosufice ilydase thatyoursoeedetio nk Main concern voiced on the mat- Wouldn't it be nice if somebody which is seeking to fashion anithis poll is to question a sufficient and assistance is needed to iviake ter of a co-operative laundry would invent an automobile horninitiate a joint Anglo-America-number of persons each week in it a success and indicativeof agreement was the question of that you could blow all youpolicy for the solution of the Paj-
order to arrive at resells which- the way Florida men anid wom- whether the quality of service otn rbenclearly show the general trend of en are thinking. would be reduced 20 per cent to wanted to and it wouldn't disturb Teine problem,student opinion on questions that The past week we had two ques- anybody but whoever it was you e omittee, appointedaccount for the 24 per cent price President Truman, is authorizeddreduction. were tootin' for? to negotiate with the British

Question of the Week: What:*1* * government and other interested!
type of memorial to be con- It begins to loo like before foreign state relative to mat-

be most fitting and appropriate save time and space by just telling mendations of the Angi-Y o ror t S o rt to honor the alumni dead of -us who all in this country "ain't Anmerican Committee of InquirWorl dWar '-wo? . , ou Palestine and related pro

KNOW IT WELL AND ENJOY IT MORE

We Recommend

TH E BARNES SPORTS LIBRARY
Let champions and famous coaches show you how to im-
prove your skill in your favorite sport and enjoy it more.

Only $1.25 Each-Profusely Illustrated
1.-ARCHERY -
2. BAIT CASTING
3. BASEBALL

4. BASKETBALL
A BETTER BADMINTON
A. BOWLING FOR ALL
7. BOXING
&. CHEERLEADING

10. FOOTBALL
11. FUNDAMENTAL-

HANDBALL -
12. GOLF
13. HOW TO TIE FLIES
14. JIU .1TSU

15. RIDING
16, RIFLI MARKSMAN.

17. SOFTBALL
18. SWIMMING
19. TENNIS
20., TENNIS MADE EASY
21. TOUCH FOOTBALL
22. TRACK AND FIELD
23. VOLLEY BALL
24. WRESTLING

ALSO G dLF BILLS IN STOCK AT

RAY BRANNAN'S
(Across FromScience Hall)

communists.,

"Everything in Sports"

WE SPECIALIZE IN .

Racket Restringing

(By-John Barry, Vet Student)

LIMITED NUMBER.

SHARKSKIN PANTS . .$6.001

lems.
Dr. Hanna, who served on the

research staff of the Anglo-
American committee in Palestine
and Europe, will work- with the
new cabinet committee in Wasd-
ington and London for the neNt
three moths .

Yes, We've A
Dean Of Gals

Mrs. Gladys Laird. member of
the faculty of the P. K. Yonge
Laboratory School and who has
acted as dean of women for the
past several years, will again hoe6
that position this summer.

Inasmuch as dormitories are
filled with men students and
married couples, Mrs. Laird wilj
have her office in Room 116, P.
K. Yonge School, Phone Nc.
61-R2. We believe that since a
large member of the women
students will have their classes;
in P. K. Yonge School, this will
be much more convenient.
You are urged to contact Mis.

Laird on any matters pertaining
to student life of women in her o-
fice. In connection with her or-
fice, there will be provided res
room and lounge facilities.

THE POLAR BAN
Ice Cre m-Serbert-Frozen

molt
-Open Daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.-

912 W. University Avenue



New Baptist Student House New College Get
To Be Built Near Campus I 8 rd

fI 0 3Z5 IN NG
SOMEONE.

RUST CRAFT cauA
so c-a a / 5.m/ IO

af"H ELLO"/" 3

Chesnut Office
Equipment Co.

206 W. universityy Ave.

PHONE 106S

Long To Address
Gator Veterans

(a iir Veterans sll meet
Mtionday July- 8, at 7:30) inlthe
Fioriia Union to discuss OPA
acion byt ie committee and It.-
port oil Surplus Property as
xerloing to vettirans.

A short tilk Iiil be given lb
'.1 r'* Nilliai Lonig, newly apl-
pouinted-luag."; "f flit'eCafe-
Ioia, Fda Fountain and Book-
store, vixnierning its policy to-
wards vet erans. iog will an-
sor any and all questions per-
taining to the above name. cam-

m-r.'sablishimen ts.

The "St. Johns Inlander," base COMPLETE TYPEWRITER
paper of the U. S. Naval Station SERVICE
at Green Cove Springs. carried , n ewover a full nage of photograph
and counents, June 2S. on the Exchange
University by a seagoing journal- 569 WEST MAIN STREET N.

ist ho stopped on the campus PHONE 1026
for a.-day aisd a night. HNE12

The inlander's correspondent E i'
Ilas consmissioned to interpret
veteran activities to Navy per-
sonnel at the springs, and ar- DECCA RECORDS*cooxplislsed his assignment byvan
accurate going user o stiient THE LATEST HITS!
politics, student government, 0 0 0

etrans'societies, fraternity life SQUIRES RADIO0CO.,Lthletics, housing, marriage anA Q IE A I O
the family (no relaton t th 209 West University
course of the same name, pob-
eations,.scnolarsnip, ant co-

educational facilities.
A spread of seven pitcures por-

trayed the Florida veteran on the
ca Lpus, on University Avenue, in

tfedorms. at dinner, play' ing goLf.
studying with his wife, in bed in
tile frat house and a bit of the
ladies' side of college existence.

TERRY GIFT &

BOOK SHOP

334 West University Avenue

PHONE 1447

(Across from Florida Theatre)

Plants for a new Student House
ar' the biggest news at the Bap-
Loist Student Union at the moment. Two new staff members have

vay Koonce, state secretary of the been added to the staff of the Cul-
Florida Baptist Students, wvaxes lege of Physial Education Health
enthusiastic uhen that subject and Athletics, as organization ocomes up. Stressing that the staff and curricula neared comple-
"funds are already on hand M. tion, President John J. Tigert an-Koonce goes into details about the nounced recently following Board
nxev house which is to be built of Control appioval
across from the KA house on Uni- Dean Denns K. Stanley said
varsity Avenue. the two new a i p o i n t m e nts

The new headquarters xxwill have brings to twelve the number o
chapel, lounge, reading room, rec- fal embersnamed, excud-ieation hall, kitchen and a host of ing the staff of the Department
minor rooms. The plans, which of Intercollegiate A t is e t I Cs,

Already known, call for a since the college Nas organized
G 1 gan Colonial house. last January. He added that

nti the nesw house is corn- there would be several addition--pleted, the BSU will continue al appointments to completeits present activities at the old the faculty complement.location. The activity sheet is ful curic l ofern a
pretty full at that, witb had- departments of the college wil getinton, ping-pong, volleyball, under way xith the opening of theand other sports available on 4 fall term September 23.ihle back lawn. Tetoapproved are:Other activities include theThx a o c

xc ekly prayer meeting at the Stu- REV. KOONCE David D. Fuller, assistant
nt House on Wednsdynightprofessor of physical education
at Housona Wdesdnis, and '~_ - ~ _ in the Denartment of Requiredlxunoonday devotinals, and Physical Education. He holds

addition, the s n carries on va- M urphree Enrol s a Bachelor of Science degree
,-tiotus he oin c-operatin from Wlake Forest College, and
wiih ctei ties s cu-perton U ofCexpects to complete work on anth the First Baptist Chiiieh U.of .Course M.A. by August. Served as ao 'snton .chief specialist i the Navy in

fr. Koonee considers the Claude L. Murphree, University charge of athletic and physicalorganization completed for the organist, and associate professor education. lie is a former in-
xummnur semexier, but stresses of humanities, is one of 36 of the structr in physical education
t .e.necd for more of the 100 countrys leading orgaists en- and assistant football and has-e Baptist students on the rolled in a five weeks master ketball coach at, lonmouth
ampus to make use of the fa- class in organ at the University College; Illinois.cities of Chicago.
The BSU is composed of all The class is being conducted by Wlli M. Potter, assistant Mrs. Ramona C. Beard, FSCW

other young people's organizations Marcel Dupre, celebrated organist professor of physical education, lar University oraist ClaudQ Murof the Church of St. Sulpicoandw. Department of Required Physicalof the church and acts as a body professor at the Conservatoire Education. He hold a Bachelor of versity of Chicago. She wi present
to co-ordinate these various or- Paris, France. Mr. Dupre will Arts degree from Pomona College day at 4 p.m. in the F ria UnionJorganizations. Frank Baggott is give individual -instruction to and has completed advance workpresident of the local chapter and class members in addition to his for an M.A. degree. He is a for-,
the governing body is composed of general lectures. mer physical training instructorlCh PhiHoldSthe directors of all other organi- Another Floridian, Robert L. in the Army Air Foices at aimnations which include Sunday Hutchinson, Jr., Jacksonville, will bases throughout the country. First FunctionSchool, D e vot ion a 1, Training attend the class. Both ne- faculty members xill
Union and others. - - report for duty on September La

ix addition to iir ieu house. Gi E The Theta Delta c-apter of
the BSU members are looking for- Gar oyle nJUoy Chi Phi fraternity held th first
,ward to the big state convention A lnPiniHas Fi a series of summer social func-
at Lakeland, November 1, through Annual Picnic tions last Saturday night.
November 3. All campuses in the M oves uaembers, pledges, and loca
state will be represented there. The Gargoyle, honorary Archi- Julumniwith their wives and dates

In the meanwhile, Mr. Koonce tectural Fraternity entertained at The* Florida Union is featuring spent an enjoyable evening of in-
ssues a cordial invitation to all a picnic at Lake Warburg, Sat- its next free movie on July 12. formal dancing and open house.

Bapmist students on tile campus urday afternoon. The picnic., The feature picture 'Will be'Last Claude Murphree. University Or-
in coie to the student house at given in honor of the new stu- of the Mohicans, starring Ran- ganist. gave the evening its final
any time, and to take Part in dents in Architecture, is an an- dolph Scott. A large attendance touch with his own fine brand oftie oilier activities of fhe U . nual event, designed to acquaint has turned out to see the shovio piano playing.

the freshman with the upperclass- of the summer movies in the unog Plans are now being formulated
man and instructors. auditorium. The features begin bv the social committee to carryGargoyle was reinactivated at 7:00 and 9:00. throu-h with a avell rounded series

ast seniester, after being inac- The union is also offering for of social functions for the summerItive during the war years. Or- your etertainment a series o session, climaxing with a full
ganized in 1925, the society is summer school lectures. The next week-end of actvities for Summerl
open to Juniors in architecture lecture Fil be July 2, the subject Frolics.

wof h.ae ofhinrsntae WrgeEconomic and Political Aspects of -of 8.0. The officers are War- Atomic Power by Dean Walter
Yen Hendry, President, Bill Tay- j. Matherly. Make a note of BEER'S TA!LORSlor, Vice-President, and Edwin these two dates: July 12 freeDouglas, Secretary-Treasurer. movie and July 2 lecture of inter- Made to Measure clothesSThe society expects to resume est.

SilL its policy of sponsoring discus- ____Alterations
sisOs by- well known architects at 421 W. University Ave.school smokers, in the near fu 'Navy Photog

,tore. 14

"Shoots" Campus
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ENJOYABLE FOURT H
Complete Soda Fountain

and

Sandw.,ch Service

THE SNACK SHOP
C. A. McMillan, Owner

Radios Repaired

House and Auto

2 - 4 Days

PHONE 2303
Pic:k Up and Delvery

College Radio
935 W. University Ave.

CACS FORREN
BY DAY WEEK, OR MONTH

FLETCHER AUTO RENTALS
1212 West University

Phone 2317
I I

org-anist who takes over for regu-
rphree w-hile he studies at the Uii-
na program of or gan music Sun-

Auditorium.

SEA DIVE MASKS
$2.2'5 and Up

Other sports items including new
and used golf bulls.

RAY BRANNAN'S
laerossafron Science Hall

-u,

I

j


